
Good morning; my name is Jonathan Foster - 
https://jonathanfoster.bandcamp.com/ - from Redding, California, I am 
a songwriter, reaching out to promote my upcoming performance in 
Pacifica, California on October 12, 2022, at Winter’s Tavern beginning 
at 8pm. 
 
This performance is a part of my western U.S. Fall Tour. I am 
available for further comment or interview. I have also included my 
biography below. 
 
Thank you for your past support and consideration, 
Jonathan Foster 
Singer-songwriter 
 
Biography 
Authentic roots music for the ears of old souls, award-winning 
songwriter Jonathan Foster is a recording artist and touring musician 
from Cranberry Lake, New York and Redding, California. Over the past 
ten years he has released five independent studio albums, including 
his latest Lantern Shade, and has performed over ten U.S. tours 
spanning the country several times. His sound can be referenced as 
Folk-Americana with a strong vocal presence woven with imaginative 
lyrics, acoustic guitar, harmonica, and engaging songs that make you 
feel at home. Whether he’s in the mountains, the plains or on a city 
stage you’ll find this songbird singing. Jonathan enjoys sharing his 
music and stories from his travels at an intimate level mixing in 
observations of the people, places, and wonders of the world. Join 
Jonathan Foster as he explores and smiles his way through his musical 
journey and take his songs down the highway, water, or trail with you. 
–www.JonathanFosterMusic.com – . 
 
"A breezy songwriting style, alternating between lyrical introspection 
and worldly observation, takes listeners on the road with him across 
America, admiring the beauty of rivers and forests while appreciating 
individuality along the way." - The Canton Rep - Best Music of 2021 
 
"Jonathan Foster's music has magic, melody and even some mirth." – 
Song of the Soul 
 



"The bottom line is that, when listening to Lantern Shade, you feel 
like you are sitting around a campfire with a man and his guitar who 
is telling you musical stories and talking to your soul." - Americana 
Highways 
	


